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September 28, 2015
Yeshiva University Museum and the Center for Jewish Law and
Contemporary Civilization
present
THE JUSTICE OF SHMITA – A CONVERSATION WITH AYELET SHAKED
Join Professor Suzanne Last Stone (University Professor of Jewish Law
and Contemporary Civilization, Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law,
Yeshiva University) in conversation with Israel’s Justice Minister Ayelet
Shaked as they discuss the role of shmita – the sabbatical year – in
contemporary Israeli society, the legal character of the Jewish State,
and the model that shmita offers for Israeli and international social
justice. The program complements the YU Museum’s special
exhibition, 
Fields of Dreams: Living Shmita in the Modern World.
Ayelet Shaked             Suzanne Last Stone
Wednesday, September 30, 2015
YESHIVA UNIVERSITY MUSEUM AND THE CENTER FOR JEWISH LAW AND
CONTEMPORARY CIVILIZATION PRESENT THE JUSTICE OF SHMITA - A
CONVERSATION WITH AYELET SHAKED
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Exhibition Viewing 6:00pm; Program 7:00pm
Yeshiva University Museum
at the Center for Jewish History
15 West 16th Street, NYC
Tickets: $15; $10 for students, seniors and YUM members through
SmartTix.
Go to smarttix.com (http://smarttix.com) or call 212-868-4444
This program is presented in cooperation with the Consulate General
of Israel in New York.
Images: Above left courtesy of the Minister of Justice Ayelet Shaked; Above right courtesy of Suzanne Last Stone;
Above Ken Goldman, Shmitta Mitta (Shmita Bed), photograph of performance, 2007-2008, courtesy of the artist.
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